
Quarterly economic review 

Summary and general comments 

The cyclical upswing In the South African economy 
from the end of 1977 continued well Into 1981 , Reat 
gross domestic product. which had grown by aboul 8 
per cent In 1980. Increased from this high base by a 
further 4 1/2 per cent In 1981 . This reduction In the rate 
of Increase In real gross domestic product did not re
flect a general levelling-off In monetary demand bUI 
was rather the result of physical constraints on the 
further expanSion of production. Real gross domestic 
expenditure In fact sltll grew by as much as '3 per cent 
In the first three quaners of 1981 and by 10112 per cent 
In the yea r as a whole, follOWing upon a 13 1/2 per cent 
nse In 1980. In the fourth Quarter o f 1981. however, a 
distinct change In the course of economic events be
came eVident and present indications are that the cycli· 
cal upswing may have reached an upper turOirlQ pOint In 
the third quarter. Despite a general levelling-off and In 
some cases even slight declines dUring the fourth Quar
ter. economiC activity nevertheless remained at a high 
level 

South Africa. therefore. followed the main Industrial 
countries Into a downward phase of the business cycle. 
but with a considerable time lag. Because of this time 
lag. South Afnca !f1 early 1981 found Itself in the fmal 
stages of a cyclical upswing at a time when its trading· 
partner countnes were already experlencmg a cyclica l 
downturn. IneVitably, this Situation had a marked ef
fect on South Afrlca's balance of payments, On the 
one hand, exports were affected adversely by the reo 
cessionary condHlons In tradmg·partner countrtes. 
while on the other hand imports were rismg rapidly be
cause of a high level of domestic demand and increas
mg physical constraints on domestic production. Con· 
sequently. the current account of the balance of pay· 
ments moved tnto deficit (n !t1e first quarter of 
1981 .Thls cyclical change in foreign trade was greatly 
accentuated In 1981 by a sharp declIne in the pnce of 
gold and. more generally. by a conSiderable deteriora· 
tion of the terms of trade. The final outcome was a 
substantia l SWing in the current account balance. 
namely from a surplus o f A2 830 mUlion in 1980 to a de
liCit of R3 947 million In 1981 The large deficit on the 
current account was only partly counterbalanced by a 
net Inflow of capital of A1 112 million, excluding chan· 
ges in liabilities related to reserves . Consequently. the 
net gold and other foreign reserves declined by A2 835 
million during 1981 as a result of balance of payments 
tranSactions, 

Reflecting the marked change in the balance of pay
ments. (he rand depreciated sharply during 1981 . The 
extent of Ihis depreCiatIOn was increased conSiderably 
by the strengthenmg of the US dollar in foreign ex
change markets. On the other hand. the depreciation 
of the rand was moderated by the Reserve Bank's ' 
short-term foreign borrOWing and its use of gold swaps 

as a measure 01 augmenting foreign e)(change re
serves, 

The sharp depreCiatIOn of the rand had the effect of 
partly shielding the economy from the adverse e)(ternal 
developments. In terms of rand, the price of gold 
declined much tess than in terms of US dottars. while 
other export prices actually Increased al a time When 
world commodity prices tended to decline. In the 
COUrse 01 1981. however. it became cleaf that the re
cession In the Industrial countnes would last much 
longer than had been forecast initially and that the de
chne in the price of gold could be larger and of a longer 
duration than had been antiCipated. It was also 
realised that the rapidly growing defiCit on the curren ! 
account of the balance of payments could be financed 
only on a temporary basis by means of short-term 
foreign borrowing and gold swaps. In these cir· 
cumstances. the need for a more fundamental adjust
ment of the economy was IOcreaslngly stressed by the 
monetary authorities. A firm policy stance was there· 
fore adopted to defend the Internal and external value of 
the rand and to ensure that consolidation and adJust
ment in the economy would be achieved. In practical 
terms, this led to renewed eHorts to achieve tight can· 
trol over government spending. bank liquidity and the 
money supply, At the same time. the financial mar· 
kets were permitted to lighten further and both interest 
rates and premiums on forward doltars to rise to more 
realistic levels. More recently. In February 1982. mdl
rect tax increases were announced by the Government 
In order to ensure that the Exchequer's deficit before 
borrowing would be kept to a total which could be fi· 
nanced without undue recourse to bank credit. 
Despite the contractionary effect on the money supply 
of the substan tIal decline In the net gold and other 
foreign reserves. the monetary aggregates continued 
to flse at exceptionally high rates during 1981 . The 
broadly defined money supply (M2). Which had risen by 
27 per cent during' 980, increased by a further 25 per 
cent dUring 1981. white the narrowly defined money 
supply 1M 1) rose by 34 per cent dunng 1981. as against 
36 per cent in 1980. This further strong monetary ex
panSIon during 1981 resulted mainly from an mcrease in 
bank credit to the private sector. including the reinter
medIation during the early part of 1981 of credit which 
had preViously been arranged outSide the bankmg sys
tem. In addition. net bank credit to tMe government 
sector increased by a fairly large amount dUring 1981, m 
particular dUfing the fourth quaner. After the initial 
process of fe-intermediation during the early part of 
1981 and m line With a restrictive monetary policy 
stance. the growth In the money supply slowed down 
conSiderably dUring the middle quarters of theyear.Dur
ing the fourth quarter. however. the Increase acceler
ated again because 01 the extension of additional bank 
credit for the financing 01 record agricultural crops and a 
large temporary use of bank credit by the Government. 
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Not only the balance of payments, but also govern
ment revenue was affected adversely by the decline in 
the price of gold. The loss at revenue In the form of in
come tax and mining lease payments by gold mining 
companies was , however, compensated for by higher 
than expected collections of Income tax from individu
als and non-mining companies and of indirect taxes ,De
spite a higher rate of increase in Exchequer Issues, the 
deficit before borrowing on the Exchequer Account in 
the first Ihree quarters of the fiscal year, i.e. the penod 
Apnl to December 1981, was roughly In hne with the 
Budget estimate, However. the programme for 
financing this deficit deviated from that envisaged In the 
Budget, mainly OWing to a shortfall in the contribution 
expected from the Public Debt Commissioners , As a 
result. the Treasury was obliged to have temporary re
course to the banking sector, in particular to the Re
serve Bank, a financing procedure that was not pro
Vided for In the Budget. 

Mainly as a result of the decline In the net gold and 
other foreign reserves, the financial markets tightened 
considerably fun her during 1981 . Short as well as 
long-term Interest rates, which had increased sharply 
dUring the fourth Quarter of 1980 from the exceptlonatly 
low levels that had prevailed earlier, maintained a steep 
upward trend throughout 1981 , Equity yields, how
ever. did not conform to thiS general pattern of interest 
rate changes, mainly as a result of an optimistIC busi
ness mood which caused non-mining share pnces to re
sume an upward COUrse after a fairly sharp decline Irom 
October 1980 to February 1981 , Onlym early 1982 did 
a general declining tendency In share prices and an ac
companying increase in share Yields become ev'~ 
dent. The tightening of the financial markets and the 
accompanying rise In interest rates were ofllCially en~ 
dorsed by the monetary authorities and Bank rate was 
raised In five steps from 7,0 to 13,5 per cent In the 
course of 1981. In February 1982 the direct link be
tween Bank rate and the pnme overdraft rate of the 
clearing banks was abolished, The laHer rate, which 
had already Increased from 91/2 to 17 per cent in the 
course of 1981, rose immediately to 18 per cent and 
was subsequentlY raised to 20 per cent. Despite 
the rise in long-term interest rates. expectations 01 
prospective further Increases In rates re-emerged to
wards the end of 1981, after having been absent since 
the middle of May. As during the early pan of 1981, 
these expectatIOns InhibIted Investment in fixed-in
terest secunties during December and In early 1982 

The rate of mflatlon remained Inordinately high In 
1981 , Consumer and production prices were 15,2 per 
cent and 13,5 percent. respectively, highenn 1981 than 
in 1980. Several factors contnbuted to the continued 
high level of price increases in 1981 Among these 
were the physical constraints on production at a time of 
sharply rismg money supply and domestic expenditure. 
upward adjustments In administered prices and the 
considerable depreciation of the rand. 

Business cycle changes and national accounts 

Upper turning point in business cycle 
Preliminary Indications are that the cyclical upswing In 

economic actiVity which had commenced at the end of 
1977, may have reached an upper turning point in the 
third quarter of 1981 . Further mformation is, however. 
required fot a more precise dating of this apparent cycli
cal turnmg point. The composite index of coinciding 
bUSiness cycle Indicators, which covers a representa
tive range of economic activity. reached a peak In Au
gust 1981 and declined during the subsequent four 
months, Selected leading economic indicators, in par
ticular those that are retated to prospective expendi
ture, output and financial developments, conflfmed the 
observed cyclical downturn. Theduration of the latest 
upward phase of the business cycle roughly equalled 
that of the longest cyclical expanSion dUling the post~ 
war pened, namely the upswing from 1961 to 1965, 

Already from the beginning of 1981 the rate of 
growth in real gross domestic prodUct slowed down. 
but the continued buoyancy of the economy, and m par
ticular the sharp further Increase In real gross domestic 
expenditure, clearly indicated that this slow-down was 
due to physical constraints on production and that it did 
not reflect a general levelling-off in monetary de
mand. Only from the fourth Quarter of 1981 did a 
broadly based change in the course of economic events 
become evident. This change towards the end of the 
year, however, did not consIst of a sudden and substan
tial decline in general economic activity, but rather of a 
slIght and gradual downward adjustment from a very 
high level of activity. The momentum of the preceding 
upswing is likely to main tam economic activity at a high 
level dUring the initial phase of the current downswmg. 

Appreciable further increase in real gross domestic 
product 
Following an Increase of about 8 per cent m 1980, real 
gross domestic product grew from this high base by a 
further 4'/2 per cent in 1981 . The lower rate of growth 
in a buoyant economic environment. charactensed by a 
strong further expansion of real gross domestic expen
diture, was mainly due to scarcities of skilled and semi
skilled labour and the almost full utilisation of produc. 
lion capaCity In most sectors of the economy. Real 
gross national product. however, increased by only 
about 11/2 per cent in 1981, as against 11 per cent in 
1980, because of a marked deterioration of South AI
nca's terms of trade, attributable mainly to the sharp de
cline In the pnce of gold, 

The further growth in real gross domestic product in 
1981 emanated mainly from the secondary and tertiary 
sectors of the economy, As shown In the accompany
ing table, higher rates of increase than in 1980 were re-



P..,centage ch.ngeln re.1 vrols domntle .nd 
groll national product 

1979 '98' 1981 

Primaryseclor ................................... .'" , 
Agriculture. toreslryandflshing ..... -4'h 12'h • GOldmining .......... ...... ... " ............... : -'h -4'h - 2'h 
Other mining ........ , .. , .• , ... ... ...... , lD " h 

Secondary sector .............................. • 101,7 .'" Manufacturing ........................... 9 " • Electriclty.gasandwater " ..... _ ...... , 7 . 'h " Construction ., ............. Ph • • Tertiarysector ................................... 3 .'" .'" Commerceandaccommodation -3 10 7 
Services ......................... _, ...... _ ... ' ._._ 5 5'h • 

Totalgroudomeltieproduct .......... 4 8 4" 

Grossn.tion.lproduct , .................... • 11 '''' 
corded in the real value added by construction and the 
sector electricity, gas and water, while fairly high rates 
of increase were maintained in the real product of man
ufacturing, commerce and accommodation, and the 
services sector. In the primary sector, the real product 
of agriculture showed a moderate further increase. The 
contribution of the record maize and wheat crops to the 
increase in the real value added by agriculture was partly 
neutralised by a sharp rise in intermediate inputs and an 
appreciable decline in meat production. The real pro
duct of the mining Industry declined during 1981 asa re
sult of a lower international demand for metals and min-

Real gro .. domestic product at factor cost 
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era Is generally and the gold mines' policy of mining 
lower grade are, 

At current prices. the rate of Increase in gross 
domestic product declined from 31 per cent in 1980 to 
13'/2 per cent in 1981 . This deceleration was caused 
by a faU in the rate of increase in the overall gross 
operating surplus from 46 Rer cent in 1980 to only 2 per 
cent in 1981 , This. In turn. reflected mainly a sharp 
drop in gold mining profits as a result of the considera
ble decline in the price of gold. Excluding gold mining, 
total gross operating surplus rose by 16'h per cent in 
1981, compared with 30 per cent in 1980. In contrast. 
total remuneration of employees rose at a somewhat 
higher rate of 24 percent in 1981. compared with the 21 
per cent recorded in 1980. The difference between 
the growth rales in gross domestic product at curront 
and constant prices reflected a sharp deceleration of 
the rate of increase in the derived gross domestic pro
duct deflator, namely from 22 per cent in 1980 to 8 lh 
per cent. in 1981 , largely as a result of wide swings in the 
price of gold during these two years. 

Further sharp increase in real gross 
domestic expenditure 

Real gross domest ic expenditure, which had risen by no 
less than 13 th per cent in 1980. increased sharply by a 
further 10'12 per cent in 1981 . A strong upward trend 
continued during the first three quarters of 1981, but a 
notable decline occurred in the fourth quarter, owing to 
a decrease in real gross domestic fixed investment and 
a smaller net addition to inventories. In the year as a 
whole. real inventories increased by a substantially 
larger amount than in 1980, but aU the other compo
nents of real gross domestic expenditure rose at lower 
rates than in 1980. In nominal terms. gross domestic 
expenditure exceeded gross national product by a sub
stantial margin in 1981, indicating that a large deficit 
was recorded on the current account of the balance of 
payments. 

Percent.ge chenge in ,e.1 9'OSS domestic expenditure 

1979 , ... 1981 

Private consumption expenditure .... _. 2'h 9 • Goverf'lmenl COf'lSUfTIPtron 
elltpenditure ................... "" 7'h 2 

Gross domestic fixed investment ..... ' 2 " 6'h 
Change in inventories 11975 

R millions) ..... .. , .. . ...... ...... ... . 27 1 153 2183 

G'olldomestlc.xpendltur ............. 3% 131h 10% 
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Susta ined increase in real private consumption 
expenditu re 

Real private consumption expenditure continued to rise 
strongly throughout 1981, facilitated by a further In
crease In reat personal disposable income and a decline 
in personal saving. The rale of Increase of 6 per cent 
was, however, notably lower than the 9 per cent 01 
1980. This slowdown was particularly evident in expen
diture on durable goods and. toa lesser extent. on sem.
durable goods and services. Real outlays on non
durable goods increased at more or less the same rate 
as In 1980. 

Percentage change In real private consumption exp.ndlture 

1979 1980 1981 

Durablegoods ....... ............................ 7'h 27 , 
Furniture and household appliances 8'h 23 8'" 
Personaltranspon eQuipment 8 34 10 
Recreational and entertainment 
goods .. _ ... . _ 4 26 11 

Semi-durable goods ................... " .... 1 13 10 
CJothmgandfootwear I'h 14 10 
Motor-canyres. lubeS. parts and 
accessorles .. _ .. -10 5 11 

Non-du rablegoods ........................... 2 4 4 
Food. beverages and tobacco 3 4 3 
Petroleum products . -10 5 11 

Services ... "" ................................ " .... 2 .'" 5'" 

T olal private consumplion 
expenditure ................................... 2'1> • • 

Moderate increase in real government consumption 
expenditure 

The rate of Increase in real government consumption 
expenditure slowed down considerably In 1981. 
namely from 7 1/2 per cent in 1980 to only 2 per cent in 
1981 . The two main components of government con
sumption expenditure. i.e. remuneration of employees 
and outlays on goods and other services. both in
creased by about 2 per cent in 1981 . 

Distinct change of t rend in real gross domestic 
fi xed investment 

Following upon an increase of 14 per cent in 1980. real 
gross domestic fixed Investment maintained a strong 
upward trend during the first half of 1981. but declined 
dunng the second half. Nevertheless. an increase of 
6 1/2 per cent was still recorded In 1981 as a whole. As 
shown in the accompanying table. the reat fixed invest
ment outlays of the priva te sector rose at a lower rate in 

Percentage ching. In re ll l gross domestic tlxed investment 

1979 '98' 1981 

Private business enterprises ........... . 'h '3 11 
Agriculture. forestry and fishing .. -<l'h 26 17 
Mining ... 26 24 -I 
Manufacturing .. 4 30112 IS 
Aesldential buildings . 'n 21 26 
Otherltransport. commerce and 
financel -" 16 5'h 

Pu bliccorporBtions ........................... 7'/7 14 -8 
Manufacturing _ 7 25 _2'h 
EI~tricllY. gasandwater .... .'. 4 -" Other(miningandfinancel _ 16'h 30 -27 

PubHcButhorities .............................. -'h -2 12 
S.A. TransponSelVlces " 5'h 32 
Otherbuslnessenterplises . -4 '. • Generalgovernmenl .. -2 .. 6 '12 4 'h 
Centralgoveflltnen\ -!;'Il -, "h 
PfOVOI\CJaloorM1ISlraIIOnS ~ -O~ -3 
Localauthor'\+6s -" 7~ 

Total relll gross domestic fixed 
Investm. nt ........................................ 2 14 ."" 



1981 , while those of pubhc corporations actually de
clined. In contrast. real fixed investment by public au
thorities increased sharply In 1981. after having de
clined dUring each of the preceding four years, 

Real fixed capital expenditure by the private sector 
continued to increase sharply during the first half of 
1981. but declined during the second half as a result of 
the completion of some of the capital expansion pro
grammes which had commenced during the earlier part 
of the fixed investmenlupswing in 1979. Real fixed 
capital outlays by the private sector on residential con
struction rose at a higher rate In 1981 than in 1980. but 
lower rates of Increase were recorded in private real 
fixed investment in agricultu re. manufactUring, trans
port, commerce and finance. Private fixed investment 
in mining actually declined in 1981 , The effect of the 
investment upswing on production capacity is Illus
trated by the increase of 13 per cent in the feal net fixed 
capital stock of private manufacturing from the middle 
of 1979 to the end of 1981 , Despite this increase, the 
utilisation of production capacity in manufacturmg 
nevertheless rose from 85,3 per cent in the second 
quarter of 1979 to 89.9 per cent in the fourth quarter of 
1981. 

The increase in the real fixed investment of public au
thoritles in 1981 was mamly due to several large expan-

Anancing of gross domestic investment 
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sian programmes. including purchases of new rolling 
stock and the acquisition of new ancraft by the South 
African Transport ServIces, Real outlays on low cost 
housing also showed a fairly large increase in 1981 and. 
m addition. the real fixed investment of the general go
vernment departments of public authonties recorded 
Its first annual increase since 1975. The decline in the 
real fixed investment of public corporations in 1981 was 
mainly due to the completion of Sasol's second oil
from-coal plant and a decrease in the real outlays of 
Iscot and Escom. 

Sharp increase in real inventories 

The upward phase of the inventory cycle. which had 
commenced in the middle of 1979. continued during 
1981 when further increases were recorded in real in
dustrial, commercial, strategic and diamond inventories 
and agricultural stocks·in-trade, The considerable net 
addition to total inventories in 1981 made a significant 
contribution to the continuing high level of real aggre
gate domestic expenditure in this p8nod,Diamond 
stocks increased on account of weak foreign demand. 
whereas the higher agricultural stocks reflected the har
vesting of record summer crops. The substantial and 
sustained build·up of real non-agricultural and non
strategic inventories since the second half of 1979 
caused the ratio of these inventories to the real non
agnctJltural gross domestic product to rise from 29 per 
cent in the fourth quarter of 1979 to 34 per cent in the 
fourth quarter of 1981 . 

Inventory ratios 
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Lower level of gross domestic saving 

Gross domestic saving showed large quarterly fluctua· 
tlons in 1981 and dUring Ihe year as a whole declined by 
R8l0 million in comparison with 1980. As a ratio of 
gross domestic prcxluct. it amounted to about 28 per 
cent In 1981. compared with 33 per cent in 1980.Gross 
domestic saving was substantially lower than gross 
domestic Investment during 1981. indicating the exten· 
sive use of foreign financing. 

As shown In the accompanying table. all compo
nents of net domestic saving declined in 1981. whereas 
total provISion for depreciation rose markedly in accor· 
dance with the further Increase tn fixed capi tal invest
ment. 

The decline in personal saving was the result of a 
larger rise in private consumption expenditure than in 
personal disposable income. The ratio of personal 
saving to personal disposable income amounted to 
about 6 per cent in 1981. compared wIth ratios of ap
proximately 9 and 8 per cent In 1979 and 1980. respec· 
tlVely. The main reason for the notable decrease In 
corporate saving in 1981 was the sharp decline in the 
prtce of gold and Its effect on corporate income. The 
lower level of the saving of general government was 
the nel result of a larger Increase in current expenditure 
than in current receipts . The latter reflected mainly 
the decline in Income tax receipts from gold and other 
mining companies. 

Changeln groSi dornHtlcaa't'lng 
Rmillion. 

Personal saYing ...... 
Corporate saYing .... 
Saving of general government 
Net dOmestiC saw19 
ProviSIOn for depretlCltlOO 
Gross dOmestiC salling .. 

1979 

554 
2458 

260 
3272 

965 
4257 

1980 

213 
2613 
1399 
4224 
1190 
5414 

, .. , 
-269 

-1 227 
-7sa 

-2264 
1 474 
-"10 

Labour market and prices 

Further increase in employment 

Within the constraints imposed by scarcities of skilled 
and semi-skilled labour. employment continued to rise 
fairly strongly during the first three quarters of 19811! 
Non-agncultural employment was 2,9 percent higher in 
the fIrst nme months of 1981 than in the correspondmg 
period of 1980. compared with an increase of 3.3 per 
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cent in 1980. This slight stow-down was evident in 
both the private and public sectors. Reflecting the 
further rise In employment, unemployment among all 
population groups continued to decline during the first 
nme months of 1981. The seasonally adiusted 
number of registered unemployed Whites, Coloureds 
and ASians declined from 18356 In December 1980 to 
15 040 at the end of September 1981. likewise, the 
unemployment rate among Blacks. as measured by the 
ratio of unemployment to the economically active popu
lation. declined from 8,1 per cent at the end of 1980 to 
7,3 per cent in September 1981 

During the subsequent four months there appeared 
to have been a slight change in labour market condi
tions. Registered unemployment among Whites, Col· 
oureds and Asians showed small, but consistent. 
monthly increases. and in January 1982 the number 
stood at 16358. 

Lower rate of increase in labour productivity 

Labour productivity, as measured by real gross 
domestic product per worker in the non-agricultural 
sectors of the economy. was 2,0 per cent higher in the 
fi rst nine months of 1981 than in the corresponding 
period of 1980. An increase of 3.9 per cent was re
corded in 1980. Following a sharp rise during the first 
tl1ree quarters of 1980, labour productivity showed vir
tually no further growth during the subsequent three 
quarters, but rose again in the tl1ird quarter of 1981. In 
addition to a higher labour turnover, productlvitygrowlh 
during 1981 was also constrained by the almost full utili
sation of production capacity in most sectors of the 
economy. In manufacturing, for which more detailed 
statistics are available, the increase in the volume of 
output per man-hours!owed down to 2,8 per cent in the 
first nine months of 1981, compared with 4,5 percent in 
1980. 

Sharp rise in salaries and wages and in unit labour 
costs 

Active competition fo r skilled and semi-skilled labour, 
together with the adjustment of salary and wage scales 
for the increased cost of livlllQ, caused nomina! salaries 
and wages per worker to rise sharply by 21 per cent in 
the first nine months of 1981. compared with the corre
sponding period of 1980. In real terms. salaries and wa
ges per worker increased by4.4 percent in the first nine 
months of 1981 . These rates of Increase were some
what higher than in 1980, when nominal and real sala
ries and wages per worker rose by 18 per cent and 3,5 
per cenl, respectively 

The combillation of a lower rate of increase in labour 
productivity and a higher rate of increase in salaries and 
wages resulted in an accelerated rise in unit labour 
COSts in 1981 . In the non-agricultural sectors, unit 
labour costs were 18 per cent higher in the first nme 
months of 1981 than in the corresponding period of 

1980, compared with an increase of 14 per cent in 
1980, Since labour costs represent a major portion of 
total production costs, the sharp rise in unIt labour costs 
contributed materially to the further increase in produc
tion prices in 1981 . 

H'igh rates of increase in prices 

Physical constrain ts on production, the continuing 
sharp rise in domestic expenditure that was facilitated 
by a marked increase in the money supply, upward ad
justments in administered pnces, and a considerable 
depreciation of the rand set the scene for another sharp 
rise in unit labour and other production costs and in 
prices during 1981. The average level of consumer 
prices in fact rose by 15,2 per cent in 1981. compared 
with 13.8 per cent in 1980. On a quarterly basis. the 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of increase in consumer 
prices accelerated from 13.1 per cent and 10.4 per cent 
If1 the first and second quarters of 1981, respectively, to 
17,7 per cent in the third quarter, before stowing down 
sligh tly to 16,2 per cent in the fourth quarter Between 
January 1981 and January 1982, the average consumer 
price Index rose by 13,9 per cent. 

Food prices, which had risen sharply during 1980, in
creased further from this high level during 1981 and 
were on average 22 percent higher than in 1980. As in 
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1980, tood prices therefore made a maior contributIOn 
to the contlnumg high rate of inflation in 1981. In addi
tion, higher rates of Increase than In 1980 were re
corded in the prices of motorcars and spare parts, furni
ture and household equipment. clothing, alcoholic be· 
verages and tobacco as well as In the costs of houslOg, 
transportation and educational services, Lower rates 
of increase were, however, recorded In the pnces of 
petroleum products, the wages of domestic assistants, 
and 10 the costs of dry-cleaning, medical, recreational 
and entertainment services. 

The Increase in the average level of productIOn prices 
slowed down from 16,2 per cent In 1980 to 13,5 per 
cent in 1981, mainly because of a deceleration of the 
flse In the prices of Imported goods from 20,1 per cent 
in 1980 to 10.7 per cent in 1981 , However. lik.e con
sumer prlces, production pnces rose at a notably higher 
rate dUring the second half of 1981 . At a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate, the Increase in production prices 
accelerated from 10,1 per cent and 8,1 per cent In the 
first and second quarters, respectively, to 13,2 per cent 
and 15,3 per cent In the third and fourth quarters, re
spectively. A higher rate of increase in the pnces of 
Imported goods was mainly responsible for the faster 
flse of production pnces in the fourth quarter. Show
mg the delayed effect (partly as a result of the forward 
exchange cover taken out by Importers) of the substan
tial depreciation of the rand, the seasonally adjusted an
nual rate of Increase In the pflces of imported goods 
surged ahead from 2,6 percent in the second quarter to 
7,9 per cent in the third quarter and to 18,6 per cent in 
the fourth quarter Between January 1981 and 
January 1982 production pnces Increased by 12,5 per 
cent 
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Balance of payments 

Substantial change in current account balance 

A substantial defiCit of R3 947 million was recorded on 
the current account of the balance of payments in 
1981 .Already in the first quaner of the year the current 
account moved Into deficit and, at a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate, the deficit increased from A1 266 million in 
the first quarter to A5 856 million in the third quarter, be
fore declining to R3 628 million In the fourth quarter. 
The deficit for the year as a whole was roughly equal to 
51/2 per cent of the gross domestic product. a ratio that 
was more or less in line With past expenence in Similar 
phases of the bUSiness cycle. An unusual 'eatOie of 
the change in the current account balance, however, 
was the exceptionally large swing of R6 777 million, 
from a surplus of R2 830 million in 1980 to the deficit of 
R3 947 million in '1981 . 

To some extent thiS exceptionally large sWing over a 
period of one year reHected the normal cyclical be
haViour of the main current account aggregates BUSI
ness cycle changes In South Africa typically lag behind 
those in the maIO Industrial countries, as a result of 
which the advanced stages of cyclical upswings 10 

South Africa usuaUy COincide With the early stages of 
cyclical downswings in the Industrial countries. During 
such penods South Africa's exports are effected ad
versely by the recesslonary conditions In trad!ng-part
ner countries at a time when ItS Imports are rising 
rapidly because of a high level of domestic demand and 
Increasmg physical constraints on domestic production. 
These divergent tendencies In exports and imports are 
usually not confined to volume changes. but are also 
augmented by a weakening of the terms of trade. This 
cyclical pattern In South Afnca's foreign trade was very 
much In eVidence in 1981 and, moreover, was greatly 
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Current account of balance of paymenu 
(Seasonally adiustadannual rate) 
Rml!11ons 

Merchantilseexpo"s 
Netgoldoutput ,. 
MerchanOlSBlmpoflS 
Net service and \fansfel payments . ,,,. 

Deficit on current account 

accentuated by the effect of a sharp decline in the pnce 
of gold and, more generally, the dete(loratlon of the 
country's terms of trade Terms of trade actually 
weakened by about 11 per cent In 1981 . 

As shown in the accompanying table, the value of the 
net gold oUtput declined by about A1 800 million. or , 8 
per cent, in 19B1 . The price of gold decreased from an 
average of US $613 per fine ounce in 1980 to US $460 
per fine ounce in 1981. or by 25 per cent . As a resull of 
the sharp depreciation of the rand against the US dollar. 
the rand price of gold decreased by only 16 per cent 
from 1980 to 1981 . The higher rand price of gold in the 
fourth quarter accounted partly for the increase in the 
value of the net gold output in this period. In addition to 
the fal! In the gold price in 1981. the volume of the net 
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gold output declined slightly, mainly because the mines 
continued their policy of mining lower grade are. Dur
ing the first two months of 1982 the gold pnce fell 
further to an average of US $379 per fme ounce. 

The depreciation of the rand during 1981 had the ef
fect of shielding exporters against unfavourable 
economic developments In trading-partner countnes.ln 
value terms, merchandise exports decltned by only 3 
per cent In 1981, despite a decrease of 13'12 per cent in 
volume, The difference was accounted for by an 
Increase In the rand prices of exports, largely as a result 
of the depreciation of the rand. The decline in the 
value of exports reflected mainly lower export proceeds 
from diamonds, copper. sugar and hides and skins.The 
other main categories of exports increased in 1981 and 
particularly large rises were recorded in exports of ag
ricultural and mineral products. In the fourth quarter. 
exports increased significantly. To some extent thiS 
reflected the effect of the depreciation of the rand dur
ing thiS period. but a notably higher export volume was 
also recorded. mainly as a result of increased exports of 
coal, wool and nickeL During January' 982, however, 
the seasonally adjusted value of merchandise exports 
again declined sharply. 

The value of merchandise imports, which had flsen 
by no less than 46 percent In 1980, increased further by 
2B per cent In 1981 . The continued growth of domes
tic expenditure from an already high level was responSI
ble for an increase of 15'/2 percent in the volume of im
ports. Moreover, import prices rose by approximately 
10'12 per cent in 1981 , Higher Import values were eVI
dent in vlrtualtyall the main categories of goods. but par
ticularly sharp rises occurred in the categones machin
ery and eleCtrical equipment. minerai products (Includ
ing oil), textiles and transport eqUipment. The sharp 
rise In Imports dUring the first three Quarters of 1981 did 
not continue In the fourth Quarter. The relatively low 
rate of Incroase in this period was due to the combined 
effect of a further rise in import prices and an actual de
cline In the volume of imports, the first decrease since 
the fourth Quarter of 1979. During January 1982 the 
seasonally adjusted value of merchandise imports actu
ally declined, namely from an annual rate figure of A19 
350 mIllion In the fourth quarter of 1981 to R17 750 mil
lion in January. 
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Net service and transfer payments to foreigners in
creased by 25 per cent In 1981 owing to a substantially 
larger rise in service payments than in service re
ceipts , The increase in service payments reflected 
higher freight and Insurance payments In respect of the 
larger rnerctlandise imports. a sharp rise in other trans
portation costs. and a further substantial increase in 
dividend payments to foreigners. 

Moderate net inflow of capital 

After a net capital outflow had been recorded In each of 
the four preceding years . a net Inflow occurred in 
1980. Excluding changes In liabllllles related to re
serves. but including unrecorded transactions. this net 
inflow amounted to R1 112 million. compared with a net 
outflow of R2 299 million in the preceding year. For 
various reasons the net capital Inflow of 1981 was rela
tively small In comparison with the deficit on the cunent 
account. Foremost among these. was the policy of 
the Reserve Bank of allOWing the balance of payments 
to drain excess liquidity from the economy. To facili
tate this process. fOlWard exchange ra tes were gener
ally fixed In such a way as to make the domestic cost of 
trade financing either marginally more attractive than. 
or at least roughly equal to. foreign costs. In these cir
cumstances. foreign exchange holdings were aug
mented by means of short-term foreign borrowing by 
the banking system. i.e, an Increase in liabilities related 
to reserves. and through entering into gold swap agree
ments. Other factors contTibuting to the relatively 
small net inflow of capital were the ready availability of 
funds in the domestic financial markets and relatively 
low domestic interest rates, 10 comparison with those 
In other countries. during most of the year. In addition. 
the continued existence of exchange control on non
residents and the accompanying large discount on the 
finanCial rand. naturally meant that financial rand 
continued to be used almost exclUSively by foreigners 
tor Investment in South Africa . 

Net u pl tel mOllem enu 
Rmill'OI'lS 

Long-term capital 
Centralgo\lsmmentandbankingseclor 
Pub1iccorporalionsa!'\d local autho' ities ..• , 
Pn\latesector •. . .. , .......... 
Total ....... .......... , ............... .... , . 

ShorHerm capital. excluding liabilIties related 10 reserves but 
Including unrecordedlransacl lOl'ls .... .......... ' 

Total net capital movements nol related to reserves ... 
LIabilities related 10 reserves ..... . 

TOI. I .................... , ............................................................................ .. 

As shown in the accompanying table. the net inflow 
of long and short-term capital (excluding changes In 
liabilities related to reserves but including unrecorded 
transactions) amounted to R357 mililon and R755 mill
ion. respectively. The long-term capital inflow con
sisted mostly of net foreign borrowing by publiC corpo
rations, The central government and banking sector 
was also a small net borrower of tong-term foreign 
funds. but the private sector made a net repayment on 
long-term foreign debt. Sharp fluctuations," short
term capital movements occurred In the course of 
1981 , A net inward movement of short-term funds 
was recorded In the second and fourth quarters of the 
year. 

Sharp decline in go ld and other foreign reserve .. 

The large defiCit On the current account. which was only 
partly counterbalanced by a net inflow of capi tal. re
sulted in a decline of R2 835 million in the net gold and 
other foreign reserves dunng 1981. compared Wi th an 
increase of R531 million during the preceding year. In 
order to maintain an adequate level of foreign exchange 
holdings. the foreign reserves were supplemented 
through an increase of R 1 830 milhon in the liabilities re
lated to reserves of the Reserve Bank and other banking 
institutions. ThiS addition to the gross foreign re
serves was partly oHset by the revaluation of the gold 
component of these reserves at a lower price In accor
dance with the decline in the price of gold. as well as by 
other valuation adjustments. The gross gold and other 
foreign reserves therefore. also dedined. bu t by a 
somewhat smaller amount of Rt 548 million. to reach a 
level of R4 245 million at the end of 1981 . 

The decline in total gross foreign reserves was ac
counted for by a decrease of Rl 660 million in the gold 
reserves of the Reserve Bank. ThiS. In turn. was 
largely due to valuation adjustments as well as gold 
swap agreements en\ered IOta with several foreign in
stitutIons during October and November. in terms of 
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which gold was sold for cash at market-related prices 
and repurchased forward . The gold sw'aps were 
made in order to augment foreign exchange hold
ings.Foreign reserves other than gold holdings accord
ingly rose from R939 mi llion at the end of 1980 to Rl 
051 million at the end of 1981 . DUring January and 
February 1982 the gross gold and other foreign re
serves of the Reserve Bank increased by R48 million, 
owing mainly to shan-term foreign borrowing by bank-

Changes in foreign reserves 
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ing institutions for the purpose of supplementing their 
liquid asset holdings over the tight February month-end. 

Depreciation of the rand 

An inCrease of 10.9 per cent in the effective exchange 
rate of the commercial rand during 1980 was followed 
by a decline of 13.9 per cent during 1981. This depre
dation was basically due to balance of payments 
changes. but also reflected the strengthening of the US 
dollar in foreign exchange markets. As shown in the 
accompanying table, the commercial rand depreciated 
against all major currencies dUring 1981, but particularly 
sharply against the US dollar, the Swiss franc and the 
Japanese yen. During the first two months of 1982 
the effective exchange rate Increased slightly byO,6 per 
cent. despite a further depreciation of the rand against 
the US dollar . 

Changes In the nchange rate of the commercial rand 
% 

1980 1981 

Effectiveexchange rate " . 10.9 - 13,9 
U,S.A, dollar .. ,." ........ . 10.9 -22.1 
Britishpouncl ... " .. 3.2 - 2.7 
Germanmark .. , ....................... . 26.1 - 10.6 
SWlssfranc . . ..... ,,, ~ ......... . 23,4 -21.0 
Japaneseven ........ .. -5,7 - 15.8 
Frenchfranc 25.1 - 2.2 

1982 
Jan. and 

"'b. 
0." 

-2.4 
2.0 
2.8 
2.2 
5.0 
3.9 

The financial rand depreciated by 14.5 per cent dur
ing 1981. A sharp decline in the price of gold during 
January 1982 resulted in the selling of gold shares by 
non-residents and this contributed to a further deprecia
tion of the financial rand by 4,1 per cent during thiS 
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month Dunng February Lt deprecLated by a further 1.6 
per cent. The financial rand discoun t narrowed fram 
30.2 per cent at the end of 1980 to 23.4 per cent at the 
end of 1981 . before increasing again to 26.1 percent at 
the end of February 1982. 

C.u . .. ofch~,,"ge.ln M2 
Rm+!I+ons 

Net goIdand other 10Ie'9" reserves 
Claims on government sector 

GfOntla.oms 
GoYe<.,menL depos'LSfll1Cl'e3Se-. dec_ + I 
Nelclalms 

Clalmsonpnval.esector .. 
long·termdeposIIS{lncrea$&-,decrease+) 
Nerotherassets 

T otel caUl" of ch.ng" ............................................................ , •.. _ .. . 

Money and banking 

High rate of growth in money supply 

Monetary aggregates continued to rise at exceptionally 
high rates during 1981. The broad ly defined money 
supply (M2) and the narrowly defined money supply 
(M !) increased by 25 per cent and 34 per cent. respec
tively, compared With 27 per cent and 36 pel cent. re
spectively. dUring 1980. In the course of 1981 the sea
sonally adjusted annual rate of increase in M2 slowed 
down from 46 per cent m the first quarter to 26 percent 
In the second Quarter and 10 per cent In the third quar
ter. but accelerated again to 21 per cent In the fourth 
quarter. If the banks' short and medLum·dataU re
purchase agreements with the non-bank pnvate sector 
are Included, the growth rates of M2 and Ml during 
1981 amounted to 22 per cent and 23 percent, respec
tively. compared with 34 per cent and 45 per cent dur
ing 1980. Outing January 1982 M1 and M2 rose at 
seasonally adjusted annual rates of 19 and 47 per cent. 
respectively . 

Causes of changes in M2 

As shown m the accompanymg table. the main statisti
cal "cause" of the expanSLon of the money supply dur
mg 1981 was the exceptionally large Increase of R6 442 
million. or 36 per cent. in domestic credit extension. 
Bank credit to the private sector rose by R5 632 million. 
while net bank: credit to the government sector In
creased by RS1 1 million. Although the net gold and 
other foreign reselVes of the monetary banking sector 
dechned sharply by R2 835 milhon dUring 1981, only part 
of the expansionary effect on the money supply of the 
large·scale domestic credit extenSion was neutralised 
In thiS way. A relatively smail Increase in long-term de· 
POSitS of the private sector wLth monetary banking in
stitutions also contributed to a moderation of the 
money supply growth. The LOcrease In M2 dunng 
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January 1982 was "caused" mainly by a substantial 
further increase in bank credit extended to the private 
sector. Net gold and other foreign reserves continued 
to decline sharply, while a contractionary influence was 
also exerted by a decline in net claims on the govern
ment sector and an increase ·in long-term deposits of 
the private sector with monetary banking institutions. 

Causes of changes in M2 
Rmillians 
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Credit extended by the monetary banking sector to the 
private sector increased by 35 per cent during 1981, as 
against 29 per cent during 1980. However, the in
crease slowed down considerably in the course of 
1981. At a seasonally adjusted annual rate, the in
crease decelerated from 65 per cent in the first quarter 
to 35 per cent in the second quarter and to 21 per cent 
and 23 per cent in the third and fourth quarters. respec
tively. 

The accompanying table shows that cash credit ad
vances by the Land Bank, mainly for the purpose of 
financing the record summer crops, made an appreci
able contribution to the expansion of bank credit to the 
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Ch.ng" in cl.im. on the prfvatenctot 
Not seasonally adjusted 
RmlWlOns 

Reserve Bank.. NFC allCl discount nouses 
Land Bank. .....•....•.••. 
Other monetary banks 

DepoSIts and Investments 
Billsdiscounted ....... ........ 
Hlre-pun::hase Credit 
Leasi"Qiinance ............. 
Other loans and advances .. ', ........... 

Tot.I.. ................................................................................................. 

private sector dunng 1981 . Major contributIOns were 
also made by the commercial. merchant and monetary 
general banks' hire-purchase credit and their loans and 
advances other than hire-purchase credit and leasing fi
nance. The demand for hire-purchase credit remained 
strong throughout 1981 and the amount of credit ex
tended increased conSiderably during the fourth quar
ter. Other loans and advances, Including leaSing fj
nance. however. mcreased by progressively smaller 
amounts dUtlng the second and third quarters, and actu
ally declined during the fourth quarter. Almostall com
ponents of bank credit extended by the monetary bank
ing sector to the private sector contributed to the 
further sharp increase dunngJanuary 1982. In particu
lar, there was a renewed increase In loans and ad
vances other than hire-purchase credit and leasing fi
nance, which had actually declined during the second 
hall of 1981. 

Net bank credit to thegovernmentsector. seasonally 
adjusted, declined during the first quarter of 1981. but 
increased during each of the subsequent three quar
ters. The Reserve Bank's net claims on the govern
ment sector Increased by Al 484 million during 1981 , 
consisting, on the one hand of an increase of R724 mil
lion In government security holdmgs and direct credit. 
and on the other of a decline of A760 mIllion in govern
ment deposits with the Bank. The rest of the monet
ary banking sector's net claims on the government sec
tor declined by R673 million dutlng 1981. mainly as are· 
suit of a decrease 10 government security holdings. 
An Important reason for the lower holdlOgs of govern· 
ment securities was the substitution by the banks of ad
vances to the Land Bank and short-term Land Bank de
bentures for Treasury bills and short-term government 
stock In their portfolios of liquid assets. 

Increase in bank liquidity 

Bank liquidity declined during the first half of 1981 but 
increased again during the second half of the year. and 
was at a notably higher level at the end of 1981 than at 
the end of 1980. The excess liqUid asset ratio of bank
Ing institutIOns declined from 2,5 per cent at the end of 
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1980 to 2.0 per cent In June 1981. before (Ising to 3.4 
per cent at the end of December. Legally required 
liquid assets actually declined during the last seven 
months of 1981 at a time when actual liquid asset hold
ings continued to increase. Throughout the year the 
decline In the Reserve Bank's net gold and other foreign 
reserves made a negative contribution to the banking 
institutions' hquld asset holdings. The institutions' 
holdings of liqUid bankers' acceptances increased con
siderably during the first half of the year. but declined 
somewhat dunng the second half. Increased holdings 
of liqUid Land Bank paper made an Important contnbu
tion to bank hquidityduring the second half of 1981 . In 
additIOn. bank. liqUIdity was augmented. mostly during 
the fourth quarter. by the combined effect of an In· 
crease In the banking system's holdings of liquid gov
ernment securities. including Special Treasury bills. and 
a decline in government depoSits. 

During January 1982 the excess liquidity ratio of 
banking institutions declined substantially to 1.7 per 



cent at the end of the month, A particularly sharp de
cline occurred In banking institutions' holdings of call 
deposits with discount houses. The decline tr1 bank 
liquidity dunng January resulted mainly from the further 
decline in the Reserve Bank'snetgold and other foreign 

reserves and decrease in holdings of liquid bankers' 
acceptances. 

Money market conditi ons and interest rates 

Money market conditions, which had tightened mar
kedly dUring the last quaner of 1980. generally re
mained tight throughout 1981 and in early 1982 
Periods of relative ease were nevertheless experienced 
from early April to about the middle of May and from the 
middle of December to early January 1982. On the 
other hand. the general lightness of the market during 
1981 at times became more severe, especially over 
the month-ends of January. February. May. July and 
August and almost continuously during the period from 
early September to the middle of December. In 1982 
the market tightened substantially over the January 
month-end. remained fairly tight dUfing February, and 
was severely short of funds at the end of February and 
10 ea rly March , 

Apart from seasonal Increases in banknotes 10 circu
lation, peaks In the flow of tax funds to the government 
and occa,sional subscriptions to government loans. the 
most important cause of the sustained lightness of the 
market was the continuous decline In the net gold and 
other foreign reserves of the Reserve Bank, The 
periods of relative ease. on the other hand. were largely 
due to increased government spending and an accom
panying decline in government deposits, and short
term foreign borrowing by banks, Special accommo
dation provided by the Reserve Bank eased the usual 
seasonal tightening over the February and August 
month-ends. 

Mirroring the generally tighter conditions in the 
money market during 1981 and in early 1982, Reserve 
Bank accommodation to the discount houses remained 
at fairly high levels for longer periods at a time. in par
licular from the end of May. More recently. on 30 
November. accommodation to the. discount houses 
reached a high level of R757 million, but on 31 De
cember it amounted to only A293 million. In early 
1982. an unusually severe tightenrng of the market over 
the January and February month-ends caused the ac
commodation to discount houses to flse to Ra96 million 
and R987 million on 29 January and 27 February. re
spectively, Subsequently it increase further to Rl 021 
million on 5 March Over the January and February 
month-ends the Reserve Bank was also called upon to 
provide direct accommodation of R33 million and R201 
million, respectively, to banking institutions other than 
dtscount houses, 

Money market interest rates increased sharply dur
ing 1981 and the first nine weeks of 1982. The rate on 
three-month bankers' acceptances rose from 7,00 per 

Short·term Interest rates 
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cent on 24 December 1 980 to 15,25 pGr cent on 31 De
cember 1981 and to 17,75 per cent on 5 March 1982 
The Treasury bilt tender rate on these dates amounled 
to 6,04 per cent. 14.04 per cent and 15.76 per cen!, re
spect ively, On 23 October the margin between the 
Treasury bill tender rate and the call deposit rale of the 
National Finance Corporation was raIsed to ¥4 percent 
and on 18 December and 15 February 1982 It was in

creased further to 1 per cent and 1'12 per cent. respec
tively , These increases were aimed at creatmg a more 
active market In Treasury bills. 

Bank rate was raised iI1 live steps during 1981, 
namely from 7,0 to 13,5 per cent. In recogniMn of the 
tightening of the financial markets and the general In
crease 10 interest rales. The Increase in Bank rate per
mltted the commercial banks to Increase their prime 
overdraft rates from 9,5 to 17,0 per cent dunng 19S1, 
The va(fOUS deposit rates of banking institutions were 
raised on a number of occasions dunng 1981 , more de
tails of which are provided in the capital market section 
of thiS review. 

On 16 February 1982 the direct hnk between Bank 
rate and the prime overdraft rate of the cleaTing banks 
was abolished. Previously, in terms of an understand
Ing between the Reserve Bank and the clearing banks, 
prime overdraft rates had to be maintained wilhin a 
range of between 21h and 3112 per cent above Bank 
rate . In future, each bank will be free to determine Its 
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own prime overdraft rate in response to market forces, 
subject only to the influence of broad official monetary 
policy and the maximum rates of interest laid down 
under the Limitation and Disclosure of Finance Charges 
Act. Following this change in prime rate 
arrangements, the banks' prime overdraft rate was 
raised immediately from 17 to '8 per cent and suo. 
sequently further to 20 per cent. 

Open-market operations 

Open-market purchases of securities by the Reserve 
Bank totalled R726 million during 1981 . Mostof these 
purchases consisted of the buying in of government 
stock prior to dates of maturity on 1 October and 1 De
cember. This operation was aimed at ironing out 
unduly large fluctuations in money market condit ions. 
Total open-market sales of government stock by the 
Reserve Bank during 1981 amounted to Rl 143 million. 
of which R723 million represented sales of long-term 
stock. Most of the stocks sold in the market were ob
tained on tap from the Treasury or purchased from the 
Public Debt Commissioners. The Bank's sales were 
intended to assist the Treasury In its borrowing opera
tions. OUTIng January and February 1982 the Bank 
sold government stock amounting to R29 million. In 
addition to the government stock. sales, the Bank sold 
speCial Treasury bills to an amount of R142 million In 

late December and early 1 982. These bills matured on 
27 February. and the timing of the maturity was aimed 
at alleviating the usual seasonal shortage of funds in the 
money market over the February month-end 
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Government finance 

Rates of increase 1n Exchequer receipts and issues 
higher than Budget est imates 

Receipts on the Exchequer Account II during the first 
nine months of the 1981182 fiscal year. I.e, the period 
from April to December 1981 . were 8 per cent higher 
than dUring the corresponding period of the 1980/81 fis
cal year. The 1981/82 Budget provided for a slight de
cline of 1 percent in the fiscal year as a whole. Mostor 
the main components of revenue showed rates of in
crease in excess of those anticipated In the Budget for 
the full fiscal year. CollectIons of indirect taxes, con
sisting of customs and excise duties and general sales 
tax. reflected the considerable further rise in domestic 
expenditure and Imports and Increased by 30 per cenl 
as against a Budget estimate of 21 percent. Inland re
venue collections. excluding general sales tax. in
creased by 1 per cent during the first nine months of 
1981182. compared WIth a budgeted decline of 7 per 
cent for the full fiscal year. Income tax payments by 
individuals rose at a notably higher rate than had been 
anticIpated because of falfly large salary and wage ad
justments and the effect of fiscal drag, LikeWise, the 
increase In Income tax receipts from non·mlnlng com
panies was appreciably higher than expected. mainly 
because of the continUIng buoyant domestic economic 
conditions and an accompanying increase in the profits 
of these companies. On the other hand. the profits of 
mining companies were affected adversely by in

creased product ion costs and a weak.er foreign demand 
for metals and minerals generally, resulting in an actual 
decline in income tax payments by these com
panies. For example. Income tax and mining lease 
payments by gold mining companies were actually 
A839 million, or 35 per cent, lower in the first nine 

II The ExclleQue, Aa;ounl 's IKijUs led 10 fake accoun t 01 changes In lhe cash 
balelW:lI on. &lid lhe net borfOWlf1ljj lrom. the Paymasler-General 
AI;counl and 10 ~atlllhe S18bitr"'''on Account 
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Issues from the Exchequer Account were 20 per 
cent higher in the first nine months of the 1981/82 fiscal 
year than in the corresponding period of 1980/8 1. The 
Budget provided for an increase of 17 per cent in the full 
fiscal year. In the first half of the fiscal year, issues in
creased by no less than 25 per cent, compared with the 
corresponding period of the 1980/81 fiscal year, but the 
increase slowed down to 14 per cent in the subsequent 
quarter. Issues in the last quarter of the fiscal year will 
be affected by the amount of the appropriations pro
vided for in the Additional Budget, presented to Parlia
ment on 2 March 1982. Expenditure additional to that 
provided for in the original Budget is estima ted at R565 
million. bringing total expenditu re for 1981 /82 to 
A16 434 million, or 21 per cent more than in the prece
ding fiscal year. However, actual expenditure in 19811 
82 may eventually be lower because of the usual sa
vings by the various government departments. 

Financing of Exchequer deficit 

Taking into account the usual seasonal behaviour of re
ceipts and issues in the various fiscal year quarters, the 
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outcome of the higher rate of Increase In both Ex~ 
chequer receipts and issues appears to be a somewhat 
smaller than anticipated deficit before borrowing on the 
Exchequer Account fn the fiscal year 1981 /82 . In the 
first three quarters of the fiscal year the deficit 
amounted to R2 579 million. compared With a Budget 
estimate of R2 707 million for the full fiscal year. The 
deficit was financed by means of the following net bor~ 
rowing from various sectors : 

Public Debt Commissioners (net Increase 
In holdings of government seCUfll!es) ... 

Private non~banking sector .... _._._. 

Monetary banking sector , ..... ,., ... 

Foreign sector ........ ........................... . 

Total ........... ... , ................. .............. ....... . 

R millions 

243 

1 307 
906 
123 

2 579 

Judging by the figures for the first nine months of the 
1981 /82 fiscal year, the borrowing programme deviated 
notably from that envisaged In the Budget. The Public 
Debt CommisSioners. who experienced substantial 
withdrawals of funds by the South African Transport 
Services. the Department of Posts and TelecommunI
cations. prOVinCial administrations and public corpora
tIOns, made an appreciablY smaller than expected con· 
tflbution to the finanCing of the Exchequer Account de
ficIt. The gross Investment In government secuntles 
by the CommiSSioners during thiS nine-month period 
amounted to R994 million, as against a budgeted 
amount of RI 850 million for the full fiscal year. Net 
borrowing from the private non-banking sector by 
means of non-marketable securities was also running 
below Budget estimates. As a result, the Treasury 
was obliged to have recourse to the monetary banking 
sector as a source of funds, a financing procedure thai 
was not provided for In the Budget . The Increase of 
A906 million In the Government's net Indebtedness to 
the monetary banking sector during the first nine 
months of 1981 /82 consisted of a rise of A55 million In 
this sector's holdings of government securities and a 
decline of A851 million In the Treasury's cash balances, 
including a drawlng-clown of the balance on the Stabili· 
zatlOn Account by A638 million. 

Government stock and bond issues 

Public Issues of new government stock were made on 
three occasions dUring the first nine months of 19811 
82. namely in May. October and December, to cOincide 
With the redemption of matunng stock. The first two 
of these Issues were well supported. but the third met 
With poor response and resulted In a net repayment of 
stock amounllng to A492 million. Renewed expecta
tions of a further mcrease m long-term Yields were 
mainly responSible for the lack of Interest m the De
cember issue In these CIrcumstances, new Issues of 

government stock With maturities of 23f4 years and 
101h years were offered for subscription on a tender 
basis In February. The amount of the short·term stock 
issue was limited to Al00 million and that of the longer. 
term Issue to R200 million. These issues were slightly 
over-subscribed. An amount of Rl 02 million was ten
dered for the short-term stock, of which Rl00 million 
was accepted at an average price yieldmg 14,85 per 
cent. Tenders for the long-term stock amounted to 
A215 mllhon and the average Yield on the allotted stock 
of R200 million came to 14.42 per cent. In order to 
facIlitate borrowmg by means of non-marketable bond 
issues. higher rates of interest on Treasury. National 
Defence. and Defence Bonus bonds were announced 
in February 1982 

Part Appropriation Bill 

In his presentation of the Part AppropnatlOn Bill to Parh
ament on 11 February 1982. the Minister of Finance 
stated that. although considerable pressure had been 
exerted on the Government's finances by the decline in 
revenue from gold mining taxation and leases, the de
ftcit before borrOWing for the current fiscal year was ex· 
pected to be reasonably close to the Budget estimate of 
R2 707 million. However, the Government had to 
make temporary use of bank credit in the fourth quarter 
of 1981 in financmg part of the deficit. This method of 
financing was largely responsible for the more rapid in· 
crease in the money supply dUring that quarter. AI· 
though sleps had been taken to assist the Treasury in 
raising funds In a non-inflationary manner, immediate 
stronger corrective action was necessary to ensure that 
the Exchequer's deficit before borrowing in both the 
present and the coming financial years would be kept to 
a total which could be financed without undue recourse 
to bank credit . Accordingly, a surcharge of 10 per cent 
was imposed. with immediate effect. on all imports 
other than petroleum products and goods subject to the 
1947 General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. In ad
dition, the rate of the general sales tax was raised frofT) 
4 to 5 per cent, with effect from 1 March. 

Budget of the South African Transport Services 

In the Budget of the South African Transport Services 
(formerly the South African Railways Administration), 
presented to Parliament on 3 March 1982. !t was esti
mated that the current finanCial year ending on 31 
March Will close With a shortfall of R71,9 million. As
sum!ng a growth rate of 2 per cent In the real gross 
domestic product and an InflatIon rate of 13 per cent. 
and takmg mto account salary and wage and penSIon ad
justments. total expenditure for the 1982/83 finanCial 
year was estimated at A6 525 million. Awide range of 
transport tariff mcreases, averagmg 15 per cent. was 
announced and total revenue for 1982/83 was esti
mated at R6 514,5 million, leaving a deflc!t of R10.S 
million. Capital expenditure during 1982/83 would be 



curtailed drastically and, together with loan redemp
tions of R311 ,6 minion, was estimated at R2 225 mil· 
lion, Of this amount. R1 075 million was expected to be 
financed from internal sources, R700 million from do
mestic borrowing and R450 mittion tnrough external 
loans. 

Capital market 

Increase in f ixed·interest security yields 

·In accordance with the general tightening of financial 
markets from about the fourth quarter of 1980, long
term fixed·interest security yields rose snarply during 
the last quarter of 1980 and the first five months of 
1981. During the subsequent six months these yields 
remained relatively stable and edged up only moder
ately. From December 1981, however, the yields 
started to rise more rapidly and this was accompanied 
by renewed expectat ions of prospective further in· 
creases in long-term interest rates. As during the lat
ter part of 1980 and [he first four months of 1981, these 
expectations from December 1981 inhibited invest
ment in fixed-interest securities. These expectations 
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appeared to have strengthened further in January and 
February 1982, when long-term fixed-interest sec
urities traded at considerably higher Yields in the secon
dary market. 

Net new issues of pubHc sector stock, excluding net 
increases in issuers' holdings of their own stock. 
amounted to A2 470 million In 1981, compared with 
R1 448 million In 1980, Secondary market transactions 
In gilt-edged and semi-gilt-edged stock likewise In
creased strongly in 1981 , For example, the nominal va· 
lue of stock exchange transactions in this stock rose 
from A4 219 million in 1980 to R5 101 million in 1981. 

Long.term fi lled·interest security vields in secondary merket 
Monthly averages 
% 

1980 1981 1982 

D", May: Doe. Feb, 

Governmenlstock ".a, 13.05 13.33 14,20 
EscomSlock 12.20 13.13 13.41 14.27 
Comoany loan secuntles 13,03 13.75 14.513 15.53 

Resilient share market 

Share prices displayed remari.:;able resilience in 1981 In 
the face of a further general tightening of financial mar
kets Following a sharp decline In share prices during 
the fourth quarter of 1980 and the first two months of 
1981. the prices of industrial and commercial shares 
and of financial shares fluctuated upwards dUTIng the 
remainder of 1981. However. mining share prices, with 
the exception of those of coal mining shares, drifted 
downwards throughout 1981 in response toa sharp de
cline in the price of gold and in mining profits generally, 
In December. industrial and commercial share prices 
were on average 15 per cent higher than in February 
1981 and only 7 per cent below the peak in September 
1980, Likewise, financial share prices were on average 
10 per cent higher in December than In February and 14 
per cent below the September 1980 peak.. Gold mining 
share prices, on the other hand. were as much as 48 per 
cen t lower In December than in September 1980. 
The behaviour of share prices reflected, as an aftermath 
of the boom conditions In the economy during 1980 and 
the continued buoyancy of the economy In 1981, op
timistiC expectations about the prospective course of 
economic even ts , Other factors contributing to the 
continuing high level of share prices at a time when the 
prices of other securities were declming rapidly. in
cluded expectations of further hIgh rates of InflalJOn. 
the need to find investment outlets for the new invest~ 
ment funds of institutional investors, and a relatively 
!arger participation in share market transactions by 
foreign Investors than in 1980. During January 1982. 
however, a general declining tendency in share pnces 
became apparent and this continued during February. 
gaining momentum towards the end of the month. 
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The number of shares traded on the stock exchange 
dunng 1981 was at a substantially lower level than in 
1980. The monthly average for the year was 44 per 
cent below the peak m the third quarter of 1980. Dur
ing January and February 1982 the monthly average 
number of shares traded declined below the corres
ponding figure for the fourth quarter of 1981. 

Share yieldS increased sharply from September 1980 
to February 1981. but the subsequent upward move
ment of non-mining share prices, together with some
what lower dividend payments towards the end of 
1981, caused the average dividend yield on all classes 
of shares to decline from 6,97 per cent in February to 
6,54 per cent in December. As a result of the sub
sequent decline In share prices, the average share yield 
rose to 7.05 per cent in February 1982, Although 
share yields increased dUring 1981 as a whole. the in
crease did not match that in other long-term interest 
rates. The yield margin between long-term govern· 



ment stock and shares, for example, widened from 
5,95 per cent in December 1980 to 6,79 per cent in De
cember 1981. 

Smaller increase in holdings of longer-term funds 
with non-contractual savi ngs instituti ons 

Holdings of longer-term funds with banking Institutions, 
building societies, participation mortgage bond 
schemes and government savings schemes increased 
by R2 391 million during 1981 , compared with a consid
erably larger amount of A4 397 million during 
1980.These tighter conditions were experienced by all 
groups of non-contractual savings institutions. with the 
exception of participation mortgage bond schemes, 
which recorded a larger net inflow of funds during 1981 
than during the preceding year. Building societies and 
participation mortgage bond schemes increased their 
relative shares in the total inflow of longer-term funds to 
the institutions concerned during 1981. whereas those 
of banking institutions and government savings 
schemes declined in comparison with 1980. 

Changes in holding of longer-term funds with non-cont'lctull 
s.vlngs Institutions 

1980 1981 

R % R % 
millions mUllons 

Stinking IOS!llul~IlS ..... 1713 39.0 41' 17.5 
BUilding societies , .... _ . 2\99 50.0 1 588 88.4 
PartiCipation mortgage bond 

schemes ............ , ............. 65 1,5 148 6,2 
Government savlngsschemes 420 ',5 236 .,. 
Tot.I ....................................... 4391' 100,0 2391 100,0 

The general scarCity of funds led to active competi
tion for deposits and other funds among the various in
stitutions during 1981 . Deposit interest and related 
rates were raised on several occasions in the course of 
the year and In January and February 1982. The accom
panying table shows the more imponant rates at the 
end of December 1980 and at the end of February 1982. 

Declining t rend in mortgage and rea l estate markets 

The smaller intake of new funds by building societies 
during 1981 induced the societies to curb thei r 
mortgage lending. New mortgage loans gran ted by 
the societies decreased from R4 599 million in 1980 to 
Al 700 mitlion in 1981 . However. the amount actually 
paid out on new mortgages declined much less. namely 
from R4 191 million to 1980 to R3 283 million in 1981.As 
a result of the societies' more restrictive lending policy. 
their loan commitments declined markedly from RI635 
million at the end of 1980 to R513 million at the end of 
1981 . 

The home mortgage rates of buitding societies were 
raised In three steps during 1981. namely by =¥4 per cent 
in January. by 11h per cent in April and by 1 per cent in 
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August. A further increase of 1 per cent was an
nounced in February 1982, which raised the home 
mortgage rates to levels ranging from 13.25 to 15.25 
per cent. 

Activity to the real estate market came to be affec
ted in the course of 1981 by the tower level of mortgage 
lending and higher mortgage rates. The seasonally ad
justed value of real estate transactions Increased to a 
peak In June and remained at a high level in the third 
Quarter. before declining by about 12 per cent in the 
fourth Quarter. 
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